Soft Touch® and Stay Down® bases play like regular bases, yet flex to absorb body shock and "progressively release" on impact of a short, hard slide. Different models fit any diamond or existing ground anchor. Bases are molded of durable, cut-resistant polyurethane for long life. Proven in over a decade of play. Available in 15" and youth 14" sizes.
I've worked in lots of ballparks with many different turf grasses and Bull's-Eye is the best I've seen. It outperforms other bermudas in color, overseeding and recovery.

Barney Lopas
Field Manager
Edison International Field, home of the Anaheim Angels
Anaheim, CA.

Let's Talk Turf.

Bull's-Eye sets a new standard for bermudas with improved performance in every category. It's tougher, has improved shade tolerance and returns from overseeding with a vengeance. And the color? Other bermudas pale in comparison. Ideal for sports fields of any kind—just ask the pros.

For details call 800/447-1840, or visit www.westcoastturf.com
Athletic Field Equipment by:

WE'RE ON SOME OF THE FINEST FIELDS IN THE COUNTRY
WE'D LIKE THE CHANCE TO BE ON YOURS !!

“YOUR SOURCE FOR THE FUTURE”

> Quality Windscreen of All Types
> Specially Designed Batter’s Eyes That Last
> Outfield Fence and Wall Padding
> Rail Padding and Safety Rail
> Field Covers
> Protective Screens
> Custom Netting of All Types
> Hitting Tunnels
> Artificial Turf Mats
> Custom Logos

“Play Ball”

Custom Designed Batter’s Eyes “THAT LAST!!”

Outfield Fence And Wall Padding

Protect Your Players With Safety Rail

Field Covers
- Baseball
- Plate/Mound
- Infield
- Football
- Full Field
- Multi-Piece

Ball Products, Inc. * 1-866-INFO-BPI
386-943-6222 * Toll Free Fax 877-943-4060
510 West Arizona Ave. * DeLand, Florida 32720
Website: www.ballproducts.com * E-Mail Address: info@ballproducts.com
EVERGREEN
The Turf Blanket the World Relies on

- Earlier spring green-up
- Faster seed germination
- Deeper root development
- Delays dormancy in fall
- Ideal winter blanket
- Best for quick turf repairs
- Available in any size
- 3 or 7 year warranty covers

COVERMASTER™
Masters in the Art of Sports Surface Covers

TO FIND OUT MORE, CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-387-5808

WEB: www.covermaster.com
E-MAIL: info@covermaster.com

STMA Headquarters
1375 Rolling Hills Loop
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-8552